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[For tho Voice of Angola.]
THE M YSTERY OF GODLINESS.
T l t R O O O I t T R Y I ' I I K X A C. I ' A R D K R .

ICONOLUDF.D.1
Is it Thoo that wo fool In thoso broasts of ours,
Thoso bounding swolls (lowing limitless on,
Those whlspors of bliss In otornlty's bowors—
Glowing fltlth that draws balm-breaths from sphoros yot
unknown?
Is It thou that Indulgost our human tongue
Toolalm such relationship noar amt doar,
As though our warm blood, by thy hoart-throbblngs (lung
From thy bolng to as, mado our sky-titles clear?
Ij It Thou that stills doublings, and fear, and gloom,
Wlion sorrow ami pain dlssolvos our frail dust,
And londs us such peaco-rays to cheor tho cold tomb,
With tho mystery of Life's ondloss laws for our trust,
Ami that a n s w e r s o u r p r A y c r s In a s till s m a l l volro,
The lunguago our spirit so wull understands—
Wldlo Ntralna from our lovod onoa, who with Thoo r«^olco,
Make us long to throad with thorn thoso silvery strands?
Prying gonitis unlocks with mind's holy key
Thoso trousuros of tlilno created for men;
And tears of emotion aro praises to Thee,
For fathomless glories allowod us to scan.
Nothing hidden away, bolow or abovo,
Donlost Thou us, In sclonco or art;
Yot know we, If ovor wo solvo thy groat loro,
'Twill be inoasurod ami known In tho mother's fond hoart.
E l l i n o t o n , N. Y., Jan. 28. 1880.
[For tho Volco of Angels.]

MESSAGE FROM ROBERT HARE TO
DR FAHNESTOCK.
fTIIROUGH DH. O.. CONTINUED.]

D ear Doctor,— I quote from the Bible,

“ Where thero is littio given, there is little re
quired
that is to say, every man is not tried
by the same rule. Take, as an example, two
individuals, one of whom possesses a fine organ

Supposo an individual has large secretive
result of a cause over which either had any
control, and, of course, could not be productive ness; then he may be a thief, or have a tenden
of either praise or blame. Both have mado an cy to steal. This is Ins natural organization ;
effort to improve, in accordance with their sep he has at the same time other organs, which to
arate abilities ; and of course each deserve equal a certain extent control this. Now, although he
praise, although there is great disparity in their will have more to do, to keep from stealing, than
one difierentlv constituted, vet, if he makes the
progress.
You will, therefore, poreeire that there must attempt, there will be more merit in succeeding,
be a difference between the rules by which they and each victory thus obtained will alter the
are to be tried. God looks on and determines original tendency. His crime does not cousnt
the actions of his creatures by their motives, so much in stealing, as it does in not trying to
rather than by their acts. A thing may be alter the tendency to it.
Another has all hi> organs in equilibrium, no
very sinful in one man, which may be innocent
in another. Tnke as an example of this propo tendency to theft or any other crime. Now. I
sition, an individual raised under the so-called would ask, what merit has lie in abstaining from
He mav have led a better life than
civilization, and an inhabitant of Africa: both crime
may be equally desirous of performing the will the first, hut he certainly has made less effort
of their Creator— but they are acting under dif in Going so. and deserves no greater reward—
ferent degrees of light. What would be proper the pure life of the one being balanced by the
in the African, and perfectly innocent, becomes 'increased efforts of the other—so that their fi
sinful in the other. You will, then, perceirc, nal condition must be in equilibrium.
that although a difference may exist in the or Crime consists in not following a given organ
ganization, and, of course, in the passions of ization, where it is perceived to injure its possess
various individuals, this difference, according to or or others. Virtue is the continued effort.1
the rule lnid down, cannot affect the final con of an individual to make his life correspond
dition of either, provided they are both progress with the well-being of society around him.
ing according to their several abilities; beenuse whether the society be savage or civilized ; and
the advancement of the one is the result of his its reward will be in proportion, not so much to
greater ability, and, of course, without merit; its success, as to the efforts put forth for its ac
R obert H are.
the retardation of the other the result of his complishment.
condition naturally, and, of course, not a sub LvM AffTFB, Penn.. Feb. 2.I, ISoO.
ject of blame.
Now for the main question. That there is a
Medical P e p a ^ t m e n t .
great disparity in the moral condition of indi
— •—
viduals forming a given community, and that THE ELECTRICAL CUKE FOR DIPH
that difference exists at birth, no one who has
THERIA.
made this subject a study will pretend to deny ; A writer iu the N o r r i s t o w n H erall says:
and that their physical organization demonstrates In acute diseases electricity is the only power
the fact, is nlso a truth ; and morn, that to the that can at once, by its chemical action, change
extent in which that man’s acta are the result the inflammatory conditions, and be guidpd in
of that organization primarily, there can be quantity and intensity to suit the cuse. A
neither praise or blame, is another truth. But smooth-running battery, a fair share of commonwhile this is so, every man may by a correct sense, and strength euotigh to hear a small cur
course so alter this organisation, as in a consid rent for twenty or thirty minutes, are the only
erable degree to change its original character; conditions.
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"For the Voice of Angels.]
The plain directions given have been tested i taking iwo parts sarsaparilla, one part dandelion
T H E RE VI E WE R .
many years without failure: Make a Hat elec- root, one part wintergreen, and one part sassa
tiode of thin sheet metal, cover it with cotton fras, boiling all down strong and sweetening
STO KV*S
S U11STA NT IALISM.
cloth, attach this to the cord from negative pole, with good syrup, the syrup to be boiled in after
[coxTiNcr.n.]
(Farradice,) wet in warm water, and place on the medicine has been strained off. A pint of
A l t h o u g h evolution is p u re ly the outgrowth
tlie spine, below base of neck ; press close to syrup to two quarts of liquid. The medicine of parental fruitage in corresponding forms, yet
prevent pricking. Grasp positive electrode at should be kept in a cool place, and a wine-glass the author of“ Substantialism” is the first evolu
wood part with thumb and finger of left hand; taken three times a day. Would take a double tionist that has recognized the earth’s surface
wet right hand in warm water, and lay gently handful of the sarsaparilla to one handful of strata and its immediate atmospheric strata as
on the neck, close up to the chin; allow the each of the other herbs for the above quantity. the proximate parents of its successive surface
A fine poultice for the running scrofula or forms, in the sense that their ascending or fe
hand to fit smoothly; then let the left hand
come in contact with the metal or wet sponge of like sores may be made of slippery-elm flour and male, and descending or male elemental germs
electrode, until the electricity is felt in the powdered bayberry bark, made into a paste with combine as the nuclei and atmospheres—respec
right hand. Begin gently, and increase as can warm water, and applied.
tively female and inale, of the constituent ele
In connection with this subject, I would ad ments of these intermediate forms— their com
be easily borne. Treat all over the neck and
down to middle of sternum, (breastbone); do vise any of my readers who are troubled with mon offspring; each spherule aud each form as
not keep the hand moving over the parts, but open sores, or cutaneous diseases of any kindr to a whole being functionally an intertype of the
rest about a minute at each change. Occasion use Barney’s Myroleum Medicinal Soap. It is centrifugal and centripetal forces of the earth
ally put a light current with two fingers on the very efficacious for skin diseases. It can be pro and its atmosphere at the era of its incipieocy.
tongue; continue treatment twenty to thirty cured of H. Sawyer, at 133 State St., Boston, This author is the first to recognize the necessity
minutes, to suit the case. Repeat treatment Mass.
of the repetition of the vito-raechanical or organ
I would state that neither myself nor the me ic powers of all preceding surface forms as the
three or four times the first day, in severe cases,
and afterwards as required. Faithfully perse dium have any interest whatever in the sale of bodily and mental, or physical and metaphysical
vere, and do not listen to the well-meaning non this soap; but having found it efficacious in re powers of all succeeding surface forms; which
sense of those who say they “cannot see how moving irritation and healing skin diseases, I powers represent respectively the condition of
that can cure,” or they “have no faith.” Go think it my duty to recommend it to the public. the earth and its atmosphere : and also the first
to work with a will to save life, and tell those Those of you suffering from the above, had bet to perceive that the sexual functions of the fe
busy-bodies to— well, mind their business, and ter send twenty-five cents to H. Sawyer and male and male of each species consist in mold
procure the soap.
talk about something they understand.
ing the germs fruital to their respective elements
In conclusion, in order to avoid mistakes, I into like minus and plusspacial conditions,there
would respectfully request any one sending to by rendering their elasticity or vito-raechanical
(For the Voice of Angels. 1
my medium for medical advice to state in what powers counter-tending and combinable as the
MEDICAL HINTS.
paper they noticed her advertisement.
elements of their common offspring on the ovum
GIVEN BY THE MEDICAL CONTROL OP M- T. SHELplane.
IIAMER.
Story’s formula, as indicated in the first
C ure for H oarseness.— Bake a lemon or
Nothing is so conducive to ill health, mani
sour orange for twenty minutes in a moderate paragraph of this new system of philosoph
fested in various forms, such as weakness of the
oven, then open it at one end and dig out the izing, consists in regarding facts as unrevealed
v::al organs, general debility, nervous disorders,
inside, which sweeten with sugar or molasses, truths, as simply the bases of speculative science,
dizziness, fevers, etc., as an unequal circulation
and eat. This will cure hoarseness and remove until by reasoning from what they symbolize as
of, ora lack of good blood. To be in a contin
effects, i which is a more or less direct clew to
pressure from the lungs.
uous healthy condition, then, it is important
their motive tendencies as causes of like effects,
that the blood be kept in a pure state, and that
their true significance is discovered. This is
ISelecteU l>y E. A- H. p-1
it circulates naturally and freely to every part of
an incalculable advantage over physical scient
BEYOND.
the system. And it lie9 in the power of everv
ists, who rest all their arguments upon demon
Never a word lasaid
one, to a large extent, to keep themselves in
strable facte, or upon the opinions of other pop
But it trembles In the air,
And the truant voice baa sped
this condition. By regular exercise in the open
ular physicists.
The popularity of Darwin
To vibrate everywhere;
a r, the removal of all bands and strictures
as a discoverer of physical facts is unparalleled.
And perhaps far off In eternal years
about any part of the body, the wearing of com
The echo may ring upon oar earn.
It is solely his speculations as to what these
fortable, loose clothing, the occasional bathing
facts signify that are ridiculed. While making
Never are kind acts done
To
wipe
the
weeping
eyes,
and rubbing of the whole surface of the body—
no pretensions as a discoverer of physical fact*,
But like flashes of the sun,
being careful to rub off towards the extremi
the author of Substantialism, in recognizing the
They signal to the skies:
ties— will tend to keep the blood in a healthy
And up above the angels read
principle of repetition a9 an omnipresent domi
How we have helped the sorer need.
state of circulation : while due attention to the
nant within the realm of speculative science,
Never a day is given,
inhaling of pure, fresh air, and to diet, will pro
ventures on a far broader range than the author
But It tones the after years,
vide good blood for the system. In order to
of “The Descent of Man”— even claiming that
And It carries up to heaven
have good blood, we must refrain from the use
Its sanehlne or its tears;
no rational conception of the genesis of the
While
the
tomorrows
stand
and
wait.
of narcotics and stimulants, eschew spices, pacearth’s present surface forms can be obtaiued
The silent mutes by the outer gate.
tries, and all th* various tid-bits carved from
only as we regard their constituent elements a»
There Is no end to the »kr,
that dainty animal, the hog. We must not be
combinations of elemental germs fruital to cor
And the stars are everywhc re,
And time Is eternity,
confirmed tea or coffee drinkers. We must par
responding forms indigenous as their present
And the here Is over there;
take of fruits, vegetables, grains and milk. Al:
interforms to strata below and above ours, which
For the common deeds of the common day
these latter go to nourish the system and build
Are ringing bells In the frr away.
lower and higher strata are, as regards our no\e.
\ l f e n r y B u r to n In th e S u n d a y M a g a z in e .
past aud future states of existence.
up the blood.
In support of the theory that the earthy, the
Of course, one cannot give a general remedy
Socrates being asked the way to honest fame aqueous, the nerial, and the super-serial strata
for blood disease, or, in fact, any other ailment
of the body ; for this reason, what is adapted said, “Study to be what you wish to seem.” that make up our world, upon whose elemental
germs all its interforms subsist, are repeated in
for one person, would be useless, or even mis John Bate.
chievous, to the constitution of another. But a T he difficulty is not so great to die for a the human organism, as its consecutively higher
very safe and pleasant cleanser of the blood, anu friend, a* to find a friend worth dying for.— systems of circulation, Story presents the analogy
between the earth’s tidal waves of water under
one that is generally useful, may be prepared by H enry H orn e.
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ilio pressure of like waves within the aerial stra- I’Squire’s young daughter, his only child, and ing from the vault— a noise of strife and s tra 
tum, superinduced by like tidal waves within ^,e heiress of all his possessions.
This gling and blows, as if of enemies engaged in
th<* super-aerial stratum, and the tidal waves of death, followed in less than a year by that of close fight. The next morning at daylight the
loot! within the pulmonary blood-vessels under hi* w*^e»to whom he was deeply attached, had strange tale was carried to the rectory, and tl>»*
the pressure of like tidal waves of air with in ] quite broken the old ’Squire’s health and happi-j good clergyman thought it best, under the ci:the bronchial tubes, superinduced by like exter | ne8B- The lady and her daughter were deposited cumstances, to disclose to the ’Squire his brotl tenia! atmospheric waves that compel respira- 1,1 the family vault among the tears and regret* Ieris last fearful words and threats, and to suc
tion. That is, the flow of dark blood from the of the villagers, by whom they were much and gest the opening of the vault. To this, tbright heart through the branches of the venou-Meser7e% beloved. For years the ’Squire had 'Squire, greatly shocked, consented, and ti e
system_falsely termed arteries_within the up- had no intercourse whatever with his brother, vault was unlocked and entered by a party rent
per hemisphere of the lungs to the pulmonary between whom and the lady of the hall there to examine into the came of the strange noises
air-cells under the pressure of air simultaneous had been a life-long feud; the hatred on her heard the night before. A scene perfectly inlv inhaled through their attendant bronchial | Part having been quite of a passive nature, la explicable met their eyes. The coffins of ti e
tubes; and the flow of light blood to the left | fihe was never heard to mention his name; but *Squi re’s lady and daughter were lying in a far
heart within the lower hemisphere of the lungi on his, of the most abusive and virulent kind, corner of the vault, the young girl's coffin
through the roots of the arterial system_falsely which made his expulsion from the hall an ab across her mother’s, as if to protect it Close
termed veins— under the simultaneous pressure' 80,ute necessity. The cause of this hatred to them, standing erect and menacing was the
of the air forced into it from the air-cells and] coul (1 onb* be guessed at, even by the most curb coffin of the ’Squire’s brother, so recently and
the gases exhaled through their attendant bron 0U9>a* none was ever assigned by either party, <decorously placed upon black trestles. Araaz.chial tubes, are respectively intertypal of the When the old 'Squire, after his double bereave- ^ment seized the bystanders, but under the supoleward or ebb-tides, and the equatorward or ment, became almost heart-broken, the good perintendence of proper people the coffins were
flood-tides of water on the earth’s surface, under pastor of the village, whose friendship with the restored to their original places and the vault
the perpendicular or bilateral pressure of like family had existed for fifty years, effected a was again closed up. At night the noise* bcatmospheric waves, superinduced by the moon:J meetin? and thorough reconciliation between gan again ; the sound of blows, shrieks of pain,
perpendicular rays, direct and reflex, and its the long-estranged brothers, and the younger and a frightful contention of struggling en«most oblique rays.
one touk up his abode once more in the house raies appalled the party of villagers set to watch
These speculations led to the perception that of his ancestors. One ouly condition was made the place, in order to prevent the possibility of
the yellow fibres of the middle coat of the lar I— that the name of his deceased sister-in-law deception. The tale was whispered far beyon 1
ger blood-vessels are inter-repeated bronchife; should never pass his lips. A year passed the precincts of the village, and savans from
and that they are to the blueish and reddish away. The old ’Squire, soothed and comforted 1the neighboring city, who langhed at anything
vessels within the outer and inner coats, (the by the companionship of his early playfellow, supernatural, suggested that an explosion of
visa vasorum ,) what the outer bronchim are to began to recover both his health and spirits; Igas from the foul air of the vault might have
the outer venous and arterial systems of circu- but atthis time a malignant fever broke out Ioccasioned the displacement of thecoffins. The
litions, and what the nerial stratum is to the in the village. Among its victims was the| Squire was induced to have ventilators placed
strata above and below it.
Squire's brother, who during his whole life had in the vault; but'this did not in the least abate
[ to bp. continued .]
I known neither sickness nor disease. He was the nuisance, which to the terror of the village
prostrated at once and never rallied
The rather increased than diminished. At length
T he following is a pretty tou<rii story |good minister before mentioned, who well knew the ’Squire himself resolved that a strong brick
to believe; but'as its truthfulness seems the fam
iI7 hist0^ unm°ved by tliat fear of in- "«>1 should be built up in the vault, so as to

.
oMUmnflAnU
to be well authenticated,
n
t
.
nessed scenes analogous to
elude to print it.

.
fection which made him a solitary watcher, I separate effectually the coffins of those who
and having wit.
,
. ,
..
_ |took his stand by the bed of the dying man e^en m the solitude of the tomb seemed to keep
it, we have con
and vainly endeavored to draw his thoughts to|uP their antagonism. This had the desired efthe eternity which was fast opening before him. fect i fr°m that moment all was quiet in the
P u l. Voice o f Angels.
His pious words fell upou dull, unlistening ears, vault, and the noise was never heard again;
A GHOSTLY FEUD.
but as he touched upon the duty of forgiveness] hut for a long time afterward the strange story
THE DEAD FIGHTING IN THEIR GRAVES.
and cautiously alluded to his well-known ha-1was current in Lincolnshire.— Atlantic.
If it appears strange to us mortals, and even tred of the deceased Mrs. H---- , the effect
awful, that the disembodied spirit can, under cer- u a 9 appalling; all apathy vanished, and though
[Tor the Voice of Angel*.)
tain conditions unknown to us, revisit the scenes j fa^ moments before apparently past the powNo. 1500 Nohth 7th St.. Thu/a., Pa.
of its previous existence, how much more aw- er 0f speech, yet now the sick man broke out
B ro. D ensmoke :— I see by the beautiful and difficult of belief is it that spirits which jut0 fierce imprecations, and by a last supreme
liave quitted their earthly life in the unre- 1 efiort raising himself upright in the bed, ex- 1 ful aqd appropriate editorial in the VoiCK
strained indulgence of angry and malevolent claimed; “I know that I am dying; but mark]of Dec. 15th, that “ well written articles
passions can yet exercise such an influence
fast words, if, when I am dead, you dare to from those still in the liiuuduue body ”
over the corrupting clay, which they apparent- bury me in the same vaulr with that accursed iinder certain proper conditions, are solic
ly left behind them, as to violate the sacred re- j woman, the living as well as the dead shall
ited, and I therefore send you the.follow
pose of the tomb and terrify and appall the liv- Jiear of me!” He fell back with a frightful
ing. It is necessary to state the why and
ing! Such a circumstance certainly occurred at Lath on his lips and expired. The horrorH-----k Hall, in Lincolnshire, and was long struck minister kept close in his own breast tbe wherefore, the lines sent to yon were
the theme of conversation in that county, this dreadful death of one lie had known so indited. Tbe occasiou was one wherein a
H----k Hall had been in the possession of the |ong, and thought it more kind, as well as family gathering wus had to celebrate tbe
H---- k family for hundreds of years; at the more prudent, to keep the poor ’Squire iu igno- golden wedding of an aged couple, re>itiine of which I am writing the ancient line riince of his brother’s last hours. As was the dents of Philadelphia.
had dwindled down to two individuals— the old invariable custom in the H----family, the body.
Imagine for oue moment the grouping*
’Squire, in present possession, and his only, after lying in state for a time, was consigned of the home on the festive evening, wbi-u
brother and destined successor, who was un- with much pomp and ceremony to the family
children, male and female, siugle and nniimarried, and very little younger than himself, vault, and was placed next to the coffins of the
The hall, which had once been so full of life and 'Squire’s wife and daughter. That very night riecl, grnudchildreu, boys and girls, and
lo
gayety, had become the al>ode of sorrow and. tbe villagers living near the churchyard were others of their kin, were met together
«-•
gloom, in consequence of the early death of the Idisturbed by doleful shrieks and cries proceed- 1 fonder to tbe father and mother, the grand*
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father and grandmother, the lieiirty and crnggcd, dreary-looking rocks. (Mi, wind
-dm^re eon^ratillations of each one.
an appearanee of unrest fill, yet deserted
The enclosed was prepared byf your life, was here !
\t lirst, I eon hi perceive no si<»ns of
eorre^pondent in a few hours after being
rccpic'itcd hy one of the participants, and human life at this place, nor even a veswas duly appreei ted. he learnt, as a very tiiio of animal existence.
I he place was
happv irreetimr to the “Old Folks at too sterile, barren and forbidding for even
Home," by those composing the family the very lowest forms of conscious being,
circle. If von think the effusion comes
I turned to my companion in surprise
within the o*litori.il p r ovisions, it is :it at having1been brought to sueli an unhal
lowed place; perceiving which, she silentvour service; if not, why—

TO O H ! KATHKR AND O U R M O TH ER. | b" p o in te d to an o lijeet s lig h tly in a d v a n c e
of us, which appeared to me but one of
l«V JOSM II WOOD.
Tin: tidal wave of time r.dls on,
the many rocks about us, >o thickly was
And Ionvon It* Improd* on fho lift of man!
it enveloped in a cloud of darkness : but
Tho puM wo only know as momory serves u*;
There In no futuro, all In fho ov<»r n o w .
which in a little time I discovered to bear
A coninry Itsoil' Is a more cyphi-r
a resemblance to a human form.
In the otornal njjos, and
Wo are now «tandlng on Its utmost verge,
The liguro was crouching down in the
Llngoring ^rafofnlly upon Un memories pmt,
And Tool Imw franslont Inan ago,
sand, its head bowed upon its knees, pre
How (looting aro tho yonrs!
senting a most abject and despairing ap
Shnll we In thIn fraternal (ongreNP,
Met in tho unison of deep affection,
pearance. It was evidently a mule, and
Look buck with gratulatlon on the year* gone hy?
he seemed to be suffering intensely. I
Wo wilt; and In tho retrospective ken
We gllmpNo the hour In time
shall never forget the terrible pang that
When willing hearts wore bound
Anone In golden bands.
shot through me at the sig h t; nothing
Tho reflex of tho past! How grateful
more than that experience would I need
To our sense It Is to view,
Through life's vicissitudes, the hopefbl,
through all my life, to pity, sympathize
Cheorftil, fklthful bond of union—
with, and seek to assist the miserable and
The ivy twining to the oak
In graceful life and beauty!
unfortunate.
Then, (Tom those germs of purest love,
How, branching out in frill ripe fruits of life,
I clearly saw that this unhappy soul
Clustering around the parent stems,
could not perceive our approach. His
We hall the stock, In riper age than we,
And (bln a debt of gratitude would pay.
senses were’nbsorbed in his own condition
Wo aro here, kind father and kind mother dear,
and discordant surrounding; hut we could
To greet you now, the ever moveless now.
With deep and sweet emotion,
trace upon the cloud-like vapor envelop
We meet In this auspicious hour,
That gives us time and place
ing him lines indicating that his had been
To offer on tho altar of ench heart
a hard and hitter life. Misery, intemper
The tribute of affection—a poor
Requital, we well know, for all your love.
ance, impurity of life, had marked his
And of the future? Oh, yes, there !b a future,
w av; unmourned and unregretted on
A bllsifol future, let us hope,
Whore, In the continued and continuous life.
earth he had entered Spirit-life, engulfed
In sweet reunion, a happy greeting;
Where pence that knows no bounds,
in degradation and despair. And then
Xo end, shall reign for aye;
and there I learned that this place appear
Whore each and nil, forever linked
In Heaven's eternal chain of love,
ing so terribly desolate was typical of the
Shall And the family circle and the home,
earthly lives of those who came here for
More bnllowod there to the soul's content and Joy
Than all the sweets that this poor life
a time, because of their unhallowed exist
Can give. God bless you!
ence through mortality.
Drawing closer, the angel with me
IFor the “ Voice of Angels." |
spread her hands above the unfortunate’s
PLACES I HAVE SEEN.
head, and presently little lines of light
NUMBER TWO.
treaming from her white fingers began to
BY SPIRIT VIOLET.
permeate the darkness, and the being be
THROUGH TIIE ORGANISM OF M.T. SHCLHAMER.
W hat I am about to describe to you is fore us groaned and stirred restlessly.
Continuing her work, my blessed com
far from a heavenly scene, and yet it is a
scene I myself have witnessed, when in panion made rapid passes over the form
company with a beloved aunt, a veritable before us, the light still flowing down
Angel-missionary, I visited one of the upon him from her fingers. He trembled,
great tears coursed down his cheeks, and
many fields of her angelic labor.
A barren waste of sand and rocks at last he cried, “Oh, Lord, save me!
spread out far and wide before u s ; no Help me, and I will be a better man !”
blooming plants, no lofty trees, no singing
It was the cry of the Spirit, struggling
birds, to awaken music with their melody. through the darkness, the degradation,
All was silent, profound, deep desolation. and sin of years, yearning for light and
At a long distance I could perceive the praying for assistance.
To me the place began to grow bright
white foam and the dashing waves of an
gry waters breaking upon a great line of and beautiful. The gloom became perme-

march
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alcd with streaks of rosy light. Sweet
music floated through the air, which lnu]
Inst its slinging sharpness. I lost sight of
the barren rocks, the desert sand, and the
dashing waves. Only the praying, tourlul being heforo me, bloated and disfig
ured as be way and the shining Spirit lit
my side, became visible to me. The ninny
tears redoubled, great sobs shook his
frame, heavy sighs came welling up from
his heaving breast, liroken murmurs of
remorse, contrition and despair fell from
his lips.
Still he did not sec us ; but to me the
place grew brighter and brighter, until no
ray of gloom remained.
Still continuing her magnetic passes,
my friend cast a beam of light over tho
man’s face, and looking up, he discovered
her angel face bent in pity above him.
Stretching out his hands with an implor
ing gesture, but with no sound, tho miser
able being gazed and gazed, as if to drink
in hope, encouragement, even life itself,
from the beautiful sight.
Presently I became conscious of another
presence beside me, an elderly female,
bright, shining, beautiful, yet so sad, io
very sad.
Catching sight of this new face bending
over him, the suffering Spirit cried, “My
mother, oh, my m o th er!” and bowed his
head from sight.
Drawing me away, my companion said,
“We will leave him now to his mother’s
tender care ; she will help him to redeem
himself. He is in the valley of tribula
tion now, but soon he will arise to liberty
and happiness.”
V E R IFIC A TIO N OF SP IR IT MESSAGE.
Artemisia, Gray Co., Ontario, Canada.
F riend D knsmore :— I find in your issue of
April first a message, through M. T. Shelhamer, purporting to come from m}f brother, Wil
liam Moore. It is eminently characteristic of
him, and I thank both Medium and publisher,
and especially my dear brother, for the same.
Y cr, it is indeed from William to his. earthfriends, thus making the chain of communica
tion perfect between that world and this. •
Brother, I wish you would tell your wife
Elizabeth to send a few words to her children,
mentioning their names, etc.
Bro. D., there is so much in this message, I
can’t express my delight, and it makes me so
happy. I will not intrude further on your val
uable time. I remain
Yours, fraternnlly,
H e n r y M oore.

F rom David learn to give thanks in every
thing. Every furrow in the hook of Psalms
is sown with soeds of thanksgiving.— Jeremy
T a y lo r .

V O IC E

Al A KOI I 1, 1HK0
C h i l d h e n 's

De p a r t m e n t .

[For Lho Vold! of Aiiip'I«.|
FOR THE CHILDREN.

OF

A N O E T.8.

taught, if you are children, or to he teach
er* if you arc grown up.

A little girl cam e to us from earth , u
short tim e a g o ; she was so w hite and
IIV HPIH1T MAY
juict and g entle th a t we d ressed her in
TIIKOOOII II. T. HIIKI.TI AMEII
w hite and called h er L ily . She had never
I n th e b eau tifu l S um m er-land w here I
been to such a p re tty place b e fo re ; her
live, m en an d w om en w ho arc nlw uys kind
p aren ts w ere poor and could not live in
and g o o d a re th e teacher* o f little ehilthe c o u n try , h u t w ere forced to dw ell in
d re n . T h e y once lived on e a rth , and they
a little narrow hack stre e t in the big city .
loved c h ild re n . So now in the b eautiful
You can im agine h er delight at finding
heavenn th e y a re teach ers.
you know
h erself in o u r S u m m er-lan d , w here she ,
any m an o r w om an w ho loves children and
could cull the beautiful flow ers and h ear
is k in d to th e m , y ou m ay know these good
the b ird s sin g , and play w ith th em , too,
p eople w ill som e day be teach ers and
all d a y , if she w ished. r T h e beautiful
g u id es o f little ones in a n o th e r w orld.
b irds arc very tam e in o u r w o rld ; th ey
Y ou w ould like to know ab o u t th e S u m 
perch upon o u r shoulders and h an d s, sin g 
m er-lan d w here I live. It is like a larg e
ing all th e tim e ; th ey arc not afraid , and
g a rd e n , e x te n d in g as far as you can sec or
no one ev er harm s them , j
tra v e l ; b e d s o f g a y flow ers bloom th ere
F o r a w hile this little g irl w as very
and sw e e te n th e a ir w ith th e ir fragrance ;
h ap p y and c o n te n te d ; she was such a
lakes a n d b ro o k s an d fo u n tain s splash and
m ild, g en tle little th in g th a t we all loved
g u rg le w ith c ry s ta l w a te r ; th e re arc
h er a t once. Soon I p erceiv ed th a t she
g ro v es o f tre e s , in th e leafy branches o f
grew q u ie te r, w h iter and sad , and I found
w hich b ird s sin g and ch irp all th e day ;
th a t she w as g riev in g because she had all
b u tte rflies flit a b o u t from flow er to flow er,
th ese sw eet jo y s around her, flowers, birds,
and th e g o ld e n su n lig h t falls in b eau ty
fields, frien d s, a beautiful hom e and kind
o v e r a ll.
In th is v a s t g a rd e n we have o u r hom es ; teach ers, w hile h er m o th er and a little sis
som e a re s n u g little w hite h o u ses, covered te r who w as lam e, w ere obliged to live on
w ith flo w e rin g v in es, and sh in in g o u t earth in th e little d a rk s tre e t, w ith n o th 
d a in tily from th e g lo ssy g r e e n ; o th e rs arc ing beau tifu l to b rig h ten th e ir lives. She
s ta te ly h a b ita tio n s , larg e and ro o m y , an d w an ted h e r m o th er, she w anted N ellie to
b u ilt o f w h ite , o r ro se-co lo red o r g o ld e n - sh are h e r new hom e, o r she w an ted to go
back and live w ith them . T hen I showee
liued s to n e .
H e re w e live w ith those we !ove, and h e r th a t alth o u g h it was not y e t tim e for
we s triv e to b e g o o d an d kind to all. T he h e r d e a r m o th er to com e to S u m m er-lan d ,
Iiinder a n d g e n tle r we a rc , th e m ore beau- y e t she could go back to th em , and m ake
l i f u l o u r h o m es a p p e a r, an d th e sw eeter them feel b e tte r and h ap p ier. She w as
all d elig h t at th e th o u g h t.
P lu ck in g
g row th e lo v e ly blo sso m s a b o u t u s, b e 
cause w hen a n y one is g o o d , he sen d s ou t handfuls o f th e sw eet flowers th a t grew
a b rig h t, sh in in g lig h t, w hich influences aro u n d h e r, w ith h e r pu re face all ashine
an d e n v e lo p e s all th a t it reaches, an d beau- w ith love, she usked me to take h e r back
;itics i t ; b u t if a n y one is u n k in d , he to h e r e a rth ly hom e, which I wa9 glut
to do.
sends o u t a d a rk , clo u d -lik e v ap o r, th a t
W e found h e r m o th e r h ard at w ork sew 
M ights an d d e s tro y s th e flow ers, an d d ark ing. and th e little lam e girl try in g to h elp
cns h is s u rro u n d in g s .
h er. \ \ e b ro u g h t all our influence to
T h e little c h ild re n m eet in g ro u p s in
b ear upon th e tw o, b u t could not m ake
th is fa ir g a rd e n , an d te n d ed by th e ir kind
them feel o u r p resen ce. L eav in g the
te a c h e rs, th e y le arn th e ir lessons and sing
flow ers she had g a th e re d , S p irit L ily come
1h eir little so n g s. S om etim es a new frien d
aw ay d isap p o in ted and sad. B ut again
i* b ro u g h t to th e m , som e little one who
and again she trie d , until at la st, little
lias j u s t le ft e a rth an d is in need o f kind
lam e N ellie began to see the flow ers and
frien d s a n d lo v in g c are, and th ese ch ild ren
th e light w hich shone around h e r A n g elat once w elcom e th e new -com er, give h er
sister, u n til finally she could see th a t sis
a sh are o f w h at is th e irs, love h er, include te r herself, converse w ith h er, an d tell h er
h er in th e ir p le a su re s, do n o t ask w h eth er w ondering m other th e m auy stran g e th in g s
she was ric h o r p o o r, and m ake h e r h ap p y . to ld to h er o f the S um m er-land.
Now o u r little L ily is contented and
T o th is sw e e t p lace nil w ho w ish can come,
th a t is, if th e y avo g e n tle and k in d ; hut h ap p y , anxious to learn in o u r S p iritthe lig h t h e re is so •b rillia n t th a t it w ould school, for ev ery day she retu rn s to earth ,
to teach h er sister w hat she learns, to show
h u rt th e e y e s th a t a rc o ften filled w ith a n  h er the flowers and b ird s o f heavou, and
g er. S om e d a y , w hen y o u r bodies die, to bless and com fort h e r m o th er w ith h er
y o u w ill com e h ero , if vou w ish to ho presence and h er love.
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1’IOTURES OF NEsHAMlNY
I Nesbamlny!"
'TU beard from every mouth,
Till courting through each slater State.
P hrvaslrt both North and South.

“ X emiiajuvy

Tliy gentle slopes, thy verdant plains,
Thy hills, tby high plateau,
All terminate In pebbled bearb:
Thy shape thou chang'st Just sol
Thy haunts that grace thy w estern hill.
Thy trees that overabade,
Thy social braces on their rounds,
Thy stands with dainties laid;—
Thy insect songs that please the night,
Tby landscape's beauteous view,
Are hut as flowers of the mind,
That drink thy vital dew.
The crowd that throngs thy gelid spring,
That quaff, thy waters pure,
Drinks down beside the pleasantness
Their memories mud endure.
Let memory thrive In time b>come—
We l*eg no hellish flame
Advance to kiss our heaveuly store,
Or crimson It with shame:
Dut that it be a living good,
And living good express;
For good expressed by word and tongue
I t living—lives to bless!
And that each day with good be fraught,
Each e'en that good express;
For good expressed is doubly blessed—
Its mission is to b l e u .
The very soil and very air
About Nesbamlny,
With combined strength, addressed at length
Falling humanity.
Its poachy ground, bestud with moumls,
And rocks made green with moss—
It clung to feet, that slowly beat.
Like dingers on the Cross.
If e'er a place wore endless grace,
It was Nesbamlny;
There lib >raj footprints left their dints
Of purest chastity.
The Liberal tangne so liberal swung
Revealing Truth to ail;
For nil who beard the Joyous Word
Received the wherewithal.
In truth, dear Voick, we have now done
About Nesbamlny;—
Prometheus there keeps op bis fires,
And warms humanity.
Leopold M. Kobk,
1310 Caldwell 9l , Philadelphia.
[For the Voice of Angels.]

OUR RUTH.
BY FASWE ROT, THROUGH C. E. W|Na>S.
Ir was a room of sickness aud muffled steps,
Our voices, hushed to whispers, told how dear
Our sister Ruth was to us;
Three long weeks she languished,
Wasted by disease and pain,
The gentle being, who In beauty's bloom
Lav blighted there.
But while we watched and smoothed
The fevered pillow, and with thoughtful care.
Long wrapt in silence, viewed the speaking gaxe,
The peaceful smile upon her brow, that marked
Friendship with Ood above;—
Night after night we watched by the bedside
Of our darling; but we knew
That tranquil as the sunbeam
9he pissed away.
From her chosen partner, from the bebeThat twined strong tendrils round her yearning heart—
From brother*, sisters, end fbnd parents
Did the Angel-band take our Ruth
To their home above.

VOICE OF ANGELS.

M ARCH .1, ISM)

cragged, dreary-looking rocks. Ob. what ated with streaks of rosy light. Sweet
an appearance of unrestful, yet deserted music Hoatcd through the air, which hud
lost its stinging sharpness. I lost sightof
life, was here !
At first, 1 could perceive no signs of the barren rocks, the desert sand, aud the
human Ufe at this place, nor even a ves dashing waves. Only the praying, tear
tige of animal existence. The place was ful being before me, bloated and disfig
too sterile, barren and forbidding for even ured as he was, and the shining Spirit at
the very lowest forms of conscious being. my side, became visible to mo. Tho mun’s
I turned lo my companion in surprise tears redoubled, great sobs shook bis
at hnvin<r been brought to such an unhal- frame, heavy sighs came welling up from
lowed place ; perceiving which, she silent his heaving breast. Broken murmurs of
TO OUR FATHER AND OUR MOTHER. ly pointed to an object slightly in advance remorse, contrition and despair fell from
of us, which appeared to me but one of his lips.
BY JoSEI'R WOOD.
The tlilxl wave of time mile on,
Still ho did not see us; but to me the
the tunny rocks about us, j*o thickly was
An<l leaves its Impress on the lift of m an !
it enveloped in a cloud of darkness: but place grew brighter and brighter, until no
The past we only know as memory serve* us ;
There Is on future, all is the ever n o te .
which in a little time I discovered to bear ray of gloom remained.
A century itself is a mere cypher
Still continuing her magnetic passes,
a resemblance to a human form.
In the eternal apes, and
We are now ■ Landing on it* utmost verge.
The figure was crouching down in the my friend cast a beam of light over the
Lingering gratefully upon its memories past,
And feel how transient Is an age,
sand, its head bowed upon its knees, pre man's face, and looking up, he discovered
How fleeting are the years !
senting a most abject nnd despairing ap her angel face bent in pity above him.
Shall we In this fraternal congress,
Met Id the unison of deep affection.
pearance. It was evidently a male, nnd Stretching out his hands with an implor
Look back with gratnlation on the year* gone hy?
he seemed to be suffering intensely. I ing gesture, but with no sound, the miser
We w ill; ami in the retrospective ken
We glimpse the hoar In time
shall never forget the terrible pang that able being gazed and gazed, as if to drink
When willing heart* were bound
As onr In golden band*.
shot through me at the sight; nothing in hope, encouragement, even life itself,
The reflex of the past! How gratefol
more than that experience would I need from the beautiful sight.
To onr sense it i* to view,
Through life's vicissitudes, the hopefbl,
Presently I became conscious of another
through all my life, to pity, sympathize
Cheerful, faithful bond of union—
with, and seek to assist the miserable and presence beside me, an elderly female,
The Ivy twining to the oak
In gracefa! life and beauty!
bright, shining, beautiful, yet so sad, eo
unfortunate.
Then, from those germs of purest love.
How, branching out Id frill ripe frulta of life,
I clearly saw that this unhappy soul very sad.
Clustering around the parent stems,
Catching sight of this new face bendin?
could not perceive our approach. His
We bail the stock, in riper age than we.
And (bln a debt of grailtode would pay.
senses were’nbsorbed in his own condition over him, the suffering Spirit cried, “My
We are here, kind father and kind m other dear,
and discordant surrounding; but we could mother, oh, my mother!” and bowed his
To greet yon now, the ever moveless now.
With deep and sweet emotion.
trace upon the cloud-like vapor envelop head from sight.
We meet In this auspicious hour,
That give* us time and place
Drawing me away, my companion said,
ing him lines indicating that his had been
To offer on the altar of each heart
a hard and bitter life. Misery, intemper “We will leave him now to his mother’s
The tribute of affection— a poor
Requital, we well know, for all yoar lore.
ance, impurity of life, had marked his tender care ; she will help him to redeem
And o f the future? Ob. yes, there I* a future,
w ay; unmoumed and unregretted on himself. He is in the vallejr of tribula
A bllasfril future, let u* hope,
Where, In the continued and continuous life,
earth he had entered Spirit-life, engulfed tion now, but soon he will arise to liberty
In sweet reanioD, a happy greeting;
Where peace that knows no bounds,
in degradation and despair. And then and happiness.”
Xo end, shall reign for a y e ;
and there I learned that this place appear
Where each and all, forever linked
In Heaven's eternal chain of love,
ing so terribly desolate was typical of the V E R IFIC A T IO N OF S P IR IT MESSAGE.
Shall find the family circle and the home,
earthly lives of those who came here for
More hallowed there to the soul's content and Joy
Autkmima, Gray Co., Ontario, Canada.
Than all the sweets that this poor life
a
time,
because
of
their
unhallowed
exist
Can give. God bless y o n !
F kiexd D kxsm ore :— I find in your issue of
ence through mortality.
April first a measige. through M. T. ShelhaDrawing closer, the angel with me mer, purporting to come from my brother, Wil
IFor the •* Voiee o f A n g ele."|
spread her hands above the unfortunate's liam Moore. It is eminently characteristic of
PLACES I HAVE SEEN.
head, and presently little lines of light him, and I thank both Medium and publisher,
NUMBER TWO.
streaming from her white fingers began to and especially my dear brother, for the same.
BY SPIRIT VIOLET.
permeate the darkness, and the being be Yea, it ia indeed from William to hia, earthTHBOLOH THE ORGAXISM O F V. T. S R E L R A K E R .
friends, thus mnking the chain of communica
W hat I am about to describe to you is fore U6 groaned and stirred restlessly.
tion perfect between that world and thia. •
C’ontinuing her work, my blessed com
far from a heavenly scene, and yet it i6 a
Brother, I wish you would toll your wife
scene I myself have witnessed, when in panion made rapid passes over the form Elizabeth to send a few words to her children,
company with a beloved aunt, u veritable before us, the light still flowing down mentioning their names, etc.
Angel-missionary, I visited one of the upon him from her fingers. He trembled,
Bro. D., there is ao much in thia message, I
great tears coursed down his cheeks, and can’t express my delight, and it makca me so
many fields of her angelic labor.
A barren waste of sand and rocks at last he cried, “Oh, Lord, save me! happy. I will not intrude further on your val
uable time. I remain
spread out far nnd wide before u s; no Help me, nnd I will be a better man !”
Youra, fraternally,
blooming plants, no lofty trees, no singing
It was the cry of the Spirit, struggling
H unky Moore.
birds, to awaken music with thoir melody. through the darkness, the degradation,
All was silent, profound, deep desolation. and sin of years, yearning for light nnd
F rom David learn to give thanka „n every*
At a long distance I could perceive the praying for assistance.
thing. Every furrow in the hook of Paalma
To me the place began to grow bright is cown with aoeda of thanksgiving .— J r r e m y
white foam and the dashing waves of anpry waters breaking upon a great line of and beautiful. The gloom became perme T a y l o r .
father anil grandmother, the hearty and
sincere congratulations of each one.
The enclosed was prepared by your
correspondent in a few hours after being
requested by one of the participants, and
was duly appreci: ted, be learnt, as a very
happy greeting to the “Old Folks at
Home,” by those composing the family
circle. If 3*«ni think the effusion comes
within the editorial provisions, it is at
voiir service; if not, win*—

VOICE OF ANGELS.
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taught, if you are children, or to be teach
ers if you are grown up.
[Fur the V o ice o f A n gola
A little girl came to us from earth, a
FOR THE CHILDREN.
short time ago; she was so white and
n Y SPIRIT MAY.
quiet and gentle that we dressed her in
T n tto o o n II. T. BtlELII AMER
white and called her Lily. She had never
In the beautiful Rummer-land where I
been to such a pretty place before ; her
live, men and women who are always kind
parents were poor and could not live in
and good are the teachers of little chil
the country, but were forced to dwell in
dren. They once lived on earth, and they
a little narrow back street in the big city.
loved children. So now in the beautiful
You can imagine her delight at finding
heavens they are teachers. If you know
herself in our Summer-land, where she
any man or woman who loves children and
could cull the beautiful flowers and hear
U kind to them, vou may know these good
the birds sing, and play with them, too,
pooplc will some day be teachers and
all day, if she wished. [The beautiful
guides of little ones in another world.
birds are very tame in our world; they
You would like to know about the Sum
perch upon our shoulders and hands, sing
mer-land where I live. It is like a large
ing all the time ; they are not afraid, and
garden, extending as far as vou can see or
no one ever harms them.]
travel; beds of gay flowers bloom there
For a while this little girl was very
and sweeten the air with their fragrance ;
happy and contented; she was such a
lakes and brooks and fountains splash and
mild, gentle little thing that we all loved
gurgle with crystal water; there are
her at once. Soon I perceived that she
groves of trees, in the leafy branches of
grew quieter, whiter and sad, and I found
which birds sing and chirp all the day ;
that she was grieving because she had all
butterflies flit about from flower to flower,
these sweet joys around her, flowers, birds,
and the golden sunlight falls in beauty
fields, friends, a beautiful home and kinc
over nil.
In this vast garden we have our homes ; teachers, while her mother and a little sis
some are snug little white houses, covered ter who was lame, were obliged to live on
with flowering vines, and shining out earth in the little dark street, with noth
daintily from the glossy green ; others are ing beautiful to brighten their lives. She
stately habitations, large and roomy, and wanted her mother, she wanted Nellie to
built of white, or rose-colored or golden- share her new home, or she wanted to go
back and live with them. Then I showed
lined stone.
Here we live with those we love, and her that although it was not yet time for
wc strive to be good and kind tp all. The her dear mother to come to Summer-land,
!:inder and gentler we are, the more beau- yet she could go back to them, and make
liful our homes appear, and the sweeter them feel better and huppier. She was
Plucking
::row the lovely blossoms about iks, be all delight at the thought.
cause when any one is good, lie sends out handfuls of the sweet flowers that \grew
a bright, shining light, which influences around her, with her pure face all ashinc
:md envelopes all that it reaches, and beau- with love, she asked me to take her back
•;fics it; but if any one is unkind, he to her earthly home, which I was glad
to do.
sends out a dark, cloud-like vapor, that
AYe found her mother hard at work sew
I-lights and destroys the flowers, and darking. and the little lame girl trying to help
ras his surroundings.
her. AYe brought
A
— all our influence to
The little children meet in groups in
bear upon the two, but could not make
f!iis fair garden, and tended by their kind
them feel our presence.
Leaving the
icachers, they learn their lessons and sing
flowers she had gathered, Spirit Lily came
t.ieir little songs. Sometimes a new friend
away disappointed and sad. But again
\< brought to them, some little one who
and again she tried, until at last, little
lias just left earth and is in need of kind
lame Nellie began to 9 oe the flowers and
friends and loving care, and these children
the light which shone around her Angelit once welcome the new-comer, give her
sister, until finally she could see that sis-,
a share of what is theirs, love her, include ter herself, converse with her, and tell her
!ior in their pleasures, do not ask whether wondering mother the many strange things
>he was rich or poor, and uiako her happy. told to her of the Summer-land.
Now our littlo Lily is contented and
To this sweot place nil who wish can come,
tlmt is, if they avc gcnllc and kind; but happy, anxious to learn in our Spiritschool, for every day she returns to earth,
the light here is so brilliant that it would to teach her sister what she learns, to show
burt the eyes that are often tilled with an- hor the flowers and birds of heaven, and
-cr. Some day. when your bodies die, to bless and comfort her mother with her
you will romo hero, if you wish to be presence and her love.
pHILDRENS

pEPARTMENT.
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PICTURES OF NESHAMINY
“ N m h a i i i x v ! N esham iny!”
'TU heard from every mouth.
Till courting through each slater State,
Pervades both North and South.
Thy gentle slopes, thy verdant plains,
Thy hills, th y high plateau,
A ll terminate In pebbled beach :
T h y shape tli«*u chang'st Jast so!
T h y haunts that grace thy western hill,
T h y trees that overshade,
Thy social braces on their rounds,
Thy stands with dainties laid;—
T h y Insect songs th at please the night.
T h y Landscape’s beauteous view,
Are but as dowers of the mind,
Th at drink th y vital dew.
The crowd that throngs thy gelid spring.
T h at quaff* th y waters pure.
D rink* down beside the pleasantness
Their memories m a il endure.
L et memory thrive in time to com e—
We beg no hellish flame
Advance to kiss o a r heavenly store.
O r crimson it with sham e:
B u t that It he a living good.
A nd living good express;
For good expressed by word and tongue
I s living— lives to bless!
And that each day with good be fraught,
Each e'en that good express;
For good expressed is doubly blessed—
Its mission Is t o b U u .
The very soil and very air
A bout Neshaminy,
W ith combined strength, addressed at length
F ailing hum anity.
Its poachy ground, bestud with mounds,
And rocks made green with mass—
It clung to feet, that slowly beat.
L ik e d in gers on the Cross.
I f e'er a place wore endless grace,
It was Nesham iny;
There liberal footprints left their dints
O f purest chastity.
T he Liberal tongue so liberal swung
Revealing Truth to all;
For all who heard the Joyous Word
Received the wherewithal.
In tru th , dear V o te s , we have now done
A bont Neebaminy
rrom etheus there keeps up his flres,
And warms hum anity.
L e o po ld M. K o b n ,
l.HO Caldwell S t , Philadelphia.

[F o r the Voice o f Angels.}

OUR RUTH.
BY FA.VXIE ROY, THBol'Clf C. E.

W iS A S * .

I r was a room of sickness and muffled step s;
Our voices, hushed to whispers, told how dear
Our sister Ruth was to us;
Three long weeks she languished,
Wasted by disease and pain.
The gentle being, who in beauty's bloom
Lay blighted there.
But while we watched and smoothed
The fevered pillow, and with thoughlfal care.
Long wrapt In silence, viewed the speaking gase,
The peaceful smile upon her brow, that marked
Friendship with Ood above;—
Night after night we watched by the bedside
O f our darling; but we knew
That tranquil as the sunbeam
She passed away.
From herchiwen partner. (Void the babe —
That twine.I strong tendrils round bar yearning heart—
From brothers, sisters, and (bnd parents
Dbl the Angel-band take our Ruth
To their home above.
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A N G E L S , the questions for the benefit of others not made for a wise and special purpose, and
OFFICE OF PU B LIC A TIO N :
so well posted in the ethics of Spiritual Avith this in vicAv, avc will confine our re
*AIR VIEW HOUSE, NORTH WEYMOUTH. MASS.
ism as he is : and as he has asked it in good marks— as Ave understand things— to the
Sc U. L. .IL'DD PARD EE. E-lltor In Cbicl.
faith, we will answer it in the same spirit. best and most practical way to promote
r> K. M IXER Bnsioese Manapcr
D. C. D E SS MORE. Am anuensis anil Publisher.
Hut as the same question in substance has his well-being in the loAver Avorld and his
nokth wev.mouth. .M
ass., march l. i«?o. been treated many times before, it is quite happiness in the next.
In the first place, we shall show by un
impossible to avoid frequent repetitions;
EDITORIAL.
but this is unavoidable.
mistakable evidence that all the varied
It will be seen by its date that the lolBefore asking his main question, he says, experiences of life in the loAver world—
lowing letter was received some months ..j believe there is another and better its troubles, vexations and sorrows—are
since; but having been mislaid is the rea- world than this in existence, for Mediums not only necessary adjuncts to the soul’s
son it has not been noticed before, and we tejj ug so< an(j describe it so far superior progress on and up to the higher and still
a^k friend Quast to excuse the seeming t 0 this that it can hardlv be described at higher conditions, but that they are the
neglect:
all.” Now, we do not believe it— because on ly means by and through Avhich it could
J u x i a T a . Neb., A a g . 2^. 1S79.
belief implies a possible doubt—but we progress at all.
Br.o. D ex>moke,— I have again missed know that such a world does exist; not,
It will not be questioned that life on the
getting the A ngel Voice for Aug. 1st.
however, because Mediums tell us so, but loAver plane is made up of lights and
and as I cannot afford to lose a single num
shades, sunshine and storms, health and
ber. please send it, if you have one to from personal experience in that w orld;
and we also know that whatever condition disease, happiness and misery. This none
spare.
I see by the last paper that your Spirit- a person may attain to in that world, cor Avill attempt to gainsay ; and with this as
friends were anxious for you to recover responds exactly to his educational expe a base to start from, to prove the above,
your health again, that “you might remain
in part, at least, it is only necessary to
riences in the lower world.
on earth, away from their Spiritual enjoy
Exactly what man was created for, or state in connection therewith another fact,
ments."
Bro. D.. there is something in this I whence he originated, Ave do not pretend namely, that, as stated in former issues of
don't understand, and I want to ask a to know; neither do Ave believe there is this paper, it is only by comparing one
question relative to it. for general infor- any one short of Deitv who can tell the thing with another that we can tell the dif
mation. But before doing so. 1 will say fin;ll de3ti
of ,he 'h w a n race. xhjs ference existing betAveen them. For in
that I believe there is another and better|
,
__
,
r stance, if all men Avere made exactly of
must
be
apparent
to
all.
Hence
the
oftworld than this in existence, for Mediums
tell us so, and describe it so far superior repeated saying, by most thinkers, that the same size and height, how could we
to this that it can hardly be described at ‘•the end and aim of man is an open ques- tell Avhether they were large or small, tall
all. Now for my question : If that world tion,” has some significance ; because, they or short? So if all mankind were pre
is in existence, and we can 2 0 there thro' say, and rightfully too, ‘-finite beings can cisely alike morally, intellectually and
the process of so-called death, why are
Spiritually, how would they know whether
we told that we must stay here until it not understand and comprehend the Infin
hey were either good or bad? So, too,
pleases our Heavenly Father to call us?— ite.” Hence any human attempt to solve
perhaps through a long course of illness, the mooted question is at most merely if there were no storm s, troubles, sick
with suffering and bodily pain? Again I guess-work. Everybody believes there ness, or sin in the Avorld, how would we
alk. Why are our Spirit-friends alw a ys was such a design ; but it is only belief, tnoAv that their counterparts, sunshine,
anxious to cure our earthlv diseases, to
after all, without a particle of proof to lealth, purity, and goodness, existed?
have us remain here, instead of going to
This truism being conceded, are we not
sustain it.
them and enjoying all their pleasures.
Our Orthodox friends declare that “man justified, without a peradventure, in the
E. Q uast.
was created to serve God and obey his unqualified declaration that a ll conditions,
It Avill be seen from the above letter,
commandments,” but fail to furnish any of whatever name, throughout the bound
that our friend questions in toto the idea
proof outside of their oavo conceited as less realms of universal nature, are abso
that the sad experiences and disappoint
sumptions.
Neverthless, upon this, and lutely and positively necessary ?
ments of earth-life are of any mortal use
To make the above still plainer, we will
the tacit endorsement of Christendom genwhatever, and expresses surprise and won„
.
1 .1 .
- . .. r . j
, ,, ,
erally, the major part of the civilized world state, what everybody acknoAvledges to be
der that “our >pint-fnends should be so
J
.
has accepted it as true, without giving it true, and which is also a repetition of Avhat
anxious to keep us here, working perhaps
any considerable reflection. Yet, in con we have stated scores of times before,
alone in suffering and bodily pain, when
tradistinction to all this, as it cannot be that as the word progression means to
by going to them Ave could enjoy all their
shoArn in the absolute, either by scientists, grow, or unfold from a low or small state
pleasures.” He then says, “There is
priests or laymen, what man’s end will be, to a higher and larger one, not unlike the
something about this question, friend D.,
or what particular benefit he is to himself growth of a babe from its infantile state
I do not understand, and I wish to get
or any one else— unless it is to suffer pain to m aturity, is it not logically true that,
your views upon it for general informa
and misery throughout his aimless, mon if there Avere no low or small conditions,
tion.”
otonous earth-life, and in the next suffer there would be nothing to grow or pro
The real meaning and pith of the above
excruciating torments in that place pre gress from?— in which case all activity
is so far removed from the teachings of
pared for the devil and his angels to dis- would cease, and universal stillness would
our philosophy, if we did not know betV O IC E

O E

1
, 1.:
, ,
-.
,
, , port themselves— is it not self-evident to
ter, we should conclude our fnend asked r ., . . . .
. . ,
.
,
, .
.
.
. A. all thinking minds that “the end and aim
the above questions merely for argument s
. 0
1
.
of man is still an open question to human
sake, and not for any good an answer comprehen6ion" r.
might do. But knowing that he is incapNotwithstanding all these doubts and
able of prostituting his pen to any such queries as to his origin and ultimate end,
base purpose, we credit him with asking! we will take it for granted that man was

fill the world with gloom, and the word
progression Avould never have been
spoken.
If our good brother had recognized
these incontrovertible, although simple
fact8, he would have seen at once that
what made those indescribable spheres so
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beautiful was knowledge and wisdom, ac- well all the lessons required of him in !
Given at the “V oice of Anoels” Circle,
<|uired through earthly experiences, and that condition.
If, on entering the next world, one
F ebruary 1st, 1880,
that they could not have been reached in
on}* other way. lie would hardly have could become at once disrobed of all ig- THROUGH the ORGamsm OF M. T. SHELdoubted the wisdom of ‘ staying here” ns norance, superstition and error, and flash
long as possible, or why “our Spirit- out a bright and pure Spirit, with all its!
^ come from Springfield, Ohio. I am
friends were always anxious to cure our earthly adjuncts swept away, the case
diseases, instead of our going directly to would not seem so deplorable. But. for- 1 desirous of sending a communication thro’
them.” If he had recognized them be tunatcly or otherwise, that is not the your little P»P«r- I have been out of the
90me ‘ ™e, and 1 was an old man
fore he wrote his letter of inquiry for gen- case. For he would find, to his horror.
end information, it is doubtful if he had that the worst and most lamentable part Iwhen 1 left: 80 h wou,d seem 1 may be
yet there are those there
written it at a ll; because th is thought of it was, that it would take years, and for?otten :
would have flashed through his mind like may be centuries, before he could attain wh° sometimes see >'our PaP€r’ who know
an electric shock, namely, if those high, a position he might have realized at his Iof me’ and !t 8eems they would be ? ’ a d t 0
indescribable conditions are the result of birth into Spirit-life, if he had been prop- know ^ bad re^urnedMv name is John Horton. I never came
the knowledge we possess, and this knowl erly prepared and educated by the expe
in this wav before, and I don’t take to it
edge really and truly determines the posi riences of earth-life.
tion we arc to occupy after entering that
In conclusion we will merely add. that. very w ell; but will do the best I can.
I want to tell George that I can see into
beautiful world, so graphically portrayed if the above deductions have any founda■ tact,
/ f then our rmend
• | can ,but. see Ihis business, and I find there are certain
by highly-unfolded Mediums, then I want 4tion„ in
____ u about *k«
• unfairt •
affairs connected with it he had better look
to stay here as long as I can, and learn all that k:.
his remarks
the seeming
C7
- - - - into
himself, not trust them to others ; he
I can of Spiritual science before leaving ness of the Angel-world, in keeping man
evervthing
out and find
this mundane sphere.
C
•
C
on earth as long as possible, instead of can straighten
Then, again, if the Mediums who told “going there and enjoying all their pleas- himse,f much better off than
;
him of those “indescribable spheres” had ures,” are extremely illogical and errone- but for this -vear be ^ ,,etter aPP'-v h,ra'
also told him that the earth-plane was in ous. If his implied theory that -ettii • se,f close1^ to the most ‘“ P0* 3"* Part of
reality Mother Nature’s womb, only in there as early in life as possible, regard- tbe business- 1 do not kno,T who,hcr be
which can one properly prepare himself less of perfecting his earthly education in H
^ in 3 , 1 he ,nshes to ° r not’ but 1 *“
to pass his examination before graduating Spiritual things— was the best and most 3 ? ood °PeninS ahead for him, and I do
tkinrr to
»n do,
An then tU
p
*° ,I®*. ** slide.
He, is_ suffito a higher class— -that if he fails he will proper thing
the earlier
one not wan*
..
_ k:«
i
•*
r
*i_
i
cientlv
interested
in
this
to
take
heed
of
be obliged to go back to earth and perfect _
made his eternal exit from earthly scenes.
*
himself through other organisms than his the better it would be for him. If such
^
own— and taking into account that not an idea could be logically sustained, to be
Man-V of m-v friends are witb me in tbia
one Medium in a thousand may be adapt still more logical, one might properly ask. r 0TU; tbe*v are haPP-v> and d? not deslre
«n to
* suffer
tv
- to return ; neither would I desire to do so.
ed to his particular wants and needs, with “ W by was man made at all,
mist *•*..*•
i
e
, . onlv I think I mav perhaps be of a little
out which he can never progress— our erv, destitution
and pain, even for a short
*
^
F __*!
„
__
a
•
c
k-i
i
use
to
mv
mends.
If
George
will
call
friend would be still more willing to “stay space of time?—and if children were
w ,,
. ..e. T
here” until he could graduate to that high born, why not, out of pure mercy, compel uPon a
Me<bu,m “ hls
1 Wl 11
er sphere with becoming honors.
them, by hook or by crook, to go direct cometoh,m lf possible nnd give him more.
In fact, if we are not mistaken in our
to Spirit-land at birth—thus getting rid of
"ood brother and co-worker, he would not
all trouble before they know what it is?”
I was a little girl when I died. I went
only be willing to “stay here” until his
Hoping that the above imperfect deduc- to the pretty Summer-land, and it was so
Spirit was well rounded out in earthly ex
tions may change somewhat his hitherto sweet there, no cold, no storm. I found
periences, but use all available means
cherished opinions as to whether it is wise|a nice auntie, who took care of me and
within his reach, when sick, to “cure his
to stay here as long as possible, before was my teacher; she told me not to cry
diseases” ; so that, not unlike the birth of
leaving his earthly surroundings, maturely for mamma, because I could come back to
a full-grown earthly child, he could land
or not, we let them go out for what they her and love her just the* same ; and she
in the beautiful world he is told about, a are worth.
brought me back every day, and I came
healthy, robust, fat, plump Spirit-baby,
close to mammn and whispered to her, and
ready to go on and up, and higher still V E R IF IC A T IO N OF SPIR IT -M E SSA G E .
she grew better; she began to feel rested
forevermore.
NonTHFiELD, Vt., Feb. 10, 1880.
and peaceful, and to think of me as a happy
But, in contradistinction to all this, if
M r . D ex sm o r e :— In the V oice of A ngels
he had realized another great and import of Feb. 1st is a message, through M. T. Snel- little angel in heaven. And auntie brought
ant fact, namely, if from any cause, what hamer, claiming to be from Joseph Smith, son me here tonight to speak, because she said
ever, whether willingly or ignorantly, he of Nathaniel Smith, Chelsea, Vt., who says he mamma would see my words nnd they
would make her feel good. And so, please
should be forced into that world before camo to his death thro’ “a gunning accident.”
maturing bis growth in the womb of earth W ishing to know the f a c t s , I wrote to an ac sir, put in the letter that I love mamma
quaintance in Chelsea—one I k n o w to be a man dearly, and I come to her every day to
ly experience— not unlike the appearance of truth and veracity— asking him several ques
bring her my love nnd to put Spirit-flowers
of an earthly child born into the world tions, but giving no clue why I asked them,
where her Spirit can sense them nnd feel
before gestation had half done its full and he answered that “Joseph Smith was a son
glad. Tell her I am growing up for her
work— he would land there a squalid, of Nathaniel Smith. He was a near neighb r
in heaven, and I’m happy there, and byhalf-made-up, cadaverous looking apology of ours, and accidentally shot himself two years
and-bye she will come to meet me nnd live
for what he might have been, if he had ago, about Thanksgiving time.”
with me all the time.
\). T. A vekill .
remained on earth until he had learned
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aunties. 1 had to come here tonight, ’cause I in Springfield. My name is .lames Allen
I’ve been frying to speak to papa ever — just like my fathers name, 1 have been
since mamma came. I was a little boy gone to the Spirit-world quite a long time
when J lived in the body, but 1 have grown now. 1 want my friends to know 1 can
since then.
come back, and 1 want them to give more
SALLIE AMMIDOWX,
I think there is another dear one coming attention to this, to investigate it and see
S ir, 1 would like to say nowto my chil over to us pretty soon. Grandma says so.
if thev
to cannot find some truth in it. I
dren and friends that I am happy and com Oh, we’ll have such a grand time when
think they will he amply repaid, if they
fortable. I want to send them my love. they all come to us. The spirit can work only will look into this. 1 haven’t much
Tell them 1 thank them for all their kind out its own powers over here, and no dark to say here, for I don't think my folks
ness to me. I remember them every day clouds come to crush them out. I am real
will be pleased to have me say much con
with love. I am growing young n ow ; glad I went over to the beautiful Spirit- cerning our affairs, that must ha printed
every day I find the old wrinkles disap world when I did, because I grew up there,
before the world : but I just want them to
pearing, the marks of age wearing oil', glad to help the poor Spirits, and anxious know I can come back, th a tl am not standand I expect when my folks come to me, to teach them of the bettor land. Hut in" still, but going forward all the time,
they will hardly know the old lady. I perhaps if I had remained on earth. 1 growing in stature and knowledge ; and I
have a sweet little home, and I have found would have turned against the Spirits and send them my' love. I think one of oui
manv dear friends, who went years before disowned them.
family will join me soon, and we who arc
I did. It is all pleasant, and I am satis
la m with my cousin Charley a good over here arc making prepn rations to greet
fied. 1 was very old when 1 left the body, deal; be is a beautiful Spirit, and helps | |ler. It will b e n joyous welcome, and
but Tm <nowin<r young now. Tell ’em all his mamma ever so much in her Medium she will be glad to be at rest. She need
I'll wait for ’em, and when thev come over work.
not fear, all is pleasant for her beyond,
I'll welcome them to the best I’ve got.
My name is just like papa's— W illie K . and her friends will greet her with reMy name is Sallie Ammidown. My Lewis. I want my letter to go to Mr.
loicing.
folks ’ll know.
lVm. K . Lewis, Boston Highlands, Mass.
JOHN FAXON.
Good-bye.
[Good-bye.
Come
again.]
LILLIE M. MANNING.
I t is not a great while since I died, but
I don’t know about this, but I want to Yes, sir. Thank vou.
Auntie semis her love. My name is
Minnie Hell. There’s a lady in M orcestcr,
will show this to my mamma, I think, or
send it to her.

I am anxious to return and to tell ray

send a letter, oh, so much. [You are wel
friends concerning this other life. Let me
Messag es G iv e n F e b r u a r y 8 t h , 1880.
come to.] Thank you. I was very weak
tell all who are near to me, and to whom
JENNIE THOMPSON.
when I died. I have only been gone a
I brin"c mv
» remembrance and love, this i>
Mv name is Jennie Thompson. I never
little while. I want W ill to do just as he
a very good place. I have met friend>
likes with what was mine. I know every came back before. I want to tell the folks
and I am comfortably situated. I know
thing will be settled all right. I did'nt I live in a happy, good place, and I am
there are brighter conditions beyond, and
want to d ie ; I was very young; but I’m contented now. 1 didn’t want to die ; I
some day I hope to reach them, i can see
satisfied now. Everything is very beau wanted to stay here and grow up a woman,
spots in my life, not so discernible to me
tiful over here, and I want all my folks to and learn lots of things ; but I can go to
when here— spots that I am rubbing out
know I am happy. Tell them not to fret school where I live, and it’s much nicer
as fast as possible ; and I tell you that i
for me. Tell them I bring them mv love. than I thought it would be. I found an
you want to be bright and shining when
Tell them I want to come and talk to them aunt here and a grandmother, and thev
you lay off the old body, you must live
somewhere. I don’t want to say anything are just as kind. I come back every day,
iust as true and good as you know how.
but I can't make mother or father know I
more in public.
You must be kind and charitable, slow tn
My name is Lillie M. Manning. I was am with them, though I try ever so h ard ;
censure, and quick to help those in need.
named Lillian. My husband is W . H. and Auntie said if I would come to a place
O f course there were times in my life
ike this, and speak, perhaps it would give
Manning, Charlestown District, Mass.
I might have done better than I did, and
me power to come better at home and
WILLIE K. LEWIS.
I wish I had ; but I am very well off, and
make them know I was there.
I want to send a good letter to my papa.
My father's name is William Thompson. I am told that I shall in time grow up to
I want to tell hyn he must be reconciled I want him to feel that I am just by him the beautiful estate o f those beyond me.
and calm. Mamma is all nice and well as I used to be. Tell him I sometimes I lived a good many years on earth; I had
now ; her bead is good, and she is growing come home and look out of the window those very near and dear to me, alsoa
so happy with me and grandma and auntie. for him, just as I used to do when I was a number of friends I would like to have
W e take real good care of her, and she little girl. I remember the stories he used know I can come back and speak to them.
sends her best love, and she is going to to tell me after supper, and I shall never I never expected to be back here speaking
help you ; and we’ll all meet you, pa, when forget his love and kindness, nor my dear in this way ; but the ways of the Spirit
come over to us.
mother’s either. I send them my love. are not always the ways of earth, and 1
tyou
o
Mamma says, tell papa all is for the I don’t care whether they recognize this feel it m y duty to come and spenk, whether
best; she will be happy now ; she is glac publicly or not, because I shall know if my friends realize it is me or not.
to be at rest, and she wants you to go it pleases them ; and some time, if they
I want to tell Henry H. Faxon, of'
away and have a change for a while ; she will go to a Medium and let me come and Quincy, M ass., that I am glad he is doiDj:
wants you to take rest, and we will come i talk to them, I shall he as happy as a bird, as he is. I can see clearly over here the
results of his work, and I find he has in
to you and give you visions and make youi 1 come from Philadelphia.
visible helpers who lead him ou. Tell
happy.
JAMKS ALLEN.
Auntie sends her love to you, mamma
I am a young man now. I wish to try him 1 have been by his side much of late.
sends hers to you, and sis and all my dear and see if I can reach my friends who live and 1 am glad for him. He will realize
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flic mi|>or(nn<’0 of 11 is work during tlio lurt
IVw years more fully when lie comes over
Ik'bwIu mo, than ho cun poMMihly do now.
I Ihank you, sir. M y niuno is John

Faxon.

I lived in Wollaston Heights,

this State.
DR. .JOHN ItLAKBNICV.
With others, I conic
•.Mooting and cheer to

to Hond a word of
friends. To my
family I sny, I am over with you ; I come
with dear Spirits to bless and guide you ;
my lovo is yours, and I watch each one
from my Spirit-diomo, whore I have found
rest and pence, and freedom from the trials
iiikI afflictions of the old body.
I was glad to go. I understood Spirit
ualism ; the angels often came to me with
words of cheer, and I longed at times to
he with them. But all their pictures of
the Spirit-world did not half depict the
reality. It was more beautiful*, soul-satis
fying and peaceful than I can tell. But I
come back to speak a good word for ■the
cause—the cause of truth ; it is a glorious
one, and it brings more joy and peace to
the human heart than any thing else human
ity can claim.
I want to tell John I am satisfied with
the course he pursues. I shall be with
him and guide him on his way. Free from
the incumbrances of the body, I can work
well for the well-being of those near to
me.
And dear brother Cobb, rest assured I
am with you. I bring you tidings of my
Spirit-home, and glimpses into its realities
and joys; I shall give you more in the
future; you shall learn many things con
cerning the Higher Life, and you will be
able to be of use to others because of your
knowledge. For your past kindness and
friendship, for your present sympathy and
remembrance, I bless and thank you, and
promise to be of use to yrou whenever
possible. I think you had better send my
Spirit-letter this way—“Old Dr. John T.
Blakeney to S. B. Cobb, Dunkirk, New
York.” ‘
ANOTHER VERIFICATION.
Vkrnon, Vt., Feb. 9, 1880.
Buo. D e n s m o r e :— Your issue o f J a n . first
contains n m essage purporting to come from my
brother, Adin French, through the mediurasliip
of Dr. W. L. Jack. I recognize its truthful
ness in every particular, and it affords me pleas
ure to acknowledge it, and thereby add my tes
timony to the actual return of loved one9 gone
before, giving us positive assurance of their
watchfulness and care for ns.
Yours, for truth,

C hester W. French.
We know not how much the heart can bear
i f sorrow without breaking.
o

IFrom the llrlliiln-/'hitnwphical Journal.]

HOIMG HOME.
IIV JAMKI O. CLANK.

BRIEF ITEMS.

Tup. bill which ha* been introduced in the Massa
chusetts Legislature, oatcnMlbiy “Regulating the
Practice of Medicine," has already aroused astrong
Kiss ino wlion my spirit flics—
sentiment of opposition among the liberal-minded
Lot tlio beauty of your oyos
people of the Commonwealth. Two hearings have
llcam along tlio wavos of Meath,
While I draw my parting hrcatli,
been given before the Committee on Public Health
An«l atn liorne to yonder shore,
at the State House, at which arguments have been
While tho billows boat no moro,
advanced for and agalnat the proposed hill—the reAnd tho notes of ondloin Spring
monNtrnnts making out mach the best case; and
Tlirough the groves Immortal ring.
the latter will probably aacceed In defeating this
1 nm going homo tonight—
Iniquitous and unpopular legislation.
Out of hllndiioii Into Right;
After closing her lectnres In San Francisco, Mrs.
Out of weakness, war and pain
Into power, peaco and gain;
Ernma Hardinge Britton will apeak In 8 alt Lake
Out of Winter gale and gloom
City and other places on her way East, previous to
Into Buramcr breath and bloom f
going to Europe.
From tho wanderings of the past
While Mr. J. Frank Baxter occupied the Music
I atn going home at IAnt.
Hall platform Id Bangor on Sundays, throagh the
Kiss my llpR and let me go;
month of February, he filled in the time on week
Nearer bwoIIr the solemn (low
Of the wondrous • Iroam that rolls
evenings by speaking in uomerous of the neighbor
Ity the borderland of souls;
ing towns. The Sundays of March are to be de
1 can catch sweet strains of .ooogs
voted by Mr. B. to towns and cities in the vicinity
Floating down from distant throngs,
of Boston.
And can feel the touch of hands
Reaching out Rom Angel-bsnds.
The various Spiritualist Societies of Boston are
Anger's frown and envy’s thrust.
enjoylug a season of great Interest and harmony,
Friendship chilled by cold distrust,
under the ministration1* of various gifted InsplraSleeploss night and weary morn,
lonnl speakers.
Toll In fruitless land forlorn,
The cause of Spiritualism seems to bo advancing
Aching head and breaking heart,
Love destroyed by slander’s dart,
In Wisconsin. The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual
Drifting ship and darkened sea—
ists lately held a three days* Quarterly Convention
Over there will righted be.
at Omro, at which the officers were chosen for the
Sing In numbers low and sweet.
ensuing yearelnterestlng addresses were delivered,
Let the songs of two worhls meet;
and much interest was manifested. The birthday
We shall not be sundered long;
of Thomas Paine was appropriately celebrated at
Like the fragments of a song,
Omro. at Spiritualist Hall; and a Liberal League
Like the branches of a rill
Parted by the rock or bill,
was formed, with fifty-one charter members.
We shall blend In tune and time,
Mr. Lyman C. Howe lately completed a two
Loving on in perfect rhyme.
months' engagement with the First 8 odety of
When the noontide of yonr days
Spiritualists
of Cleveland, Ohio, where he has
Yields to twilight’s silver haze.
given much satisfaction, and was succeeded by Mr.
Ere the world recedes In space,
Heavenward lift your tender face;
W. J. Colville for two or three weeks. It Is hoped
Let yoar dear eyes homeward shine,
by the Society that Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten
Let your spirit call for mine,
will be with them on “Anniversary Day," March
And my own will answer you
31st.
From the deep and boundless bine.
The proceedings at Brooklyn Everett Hall Spir
Swifter than the sunbeam’s flight
itual Conference, Brooklyn, N. Y.f Saturday even
I will cleave the gloom of night,
ing,
Feb. 14. were more than commonly Interesting.
And will guide you to the land
Where our loved ones waiting stand;
Mrs. J. W. Stowe, of California, delivered an ad
And the legions of the blest
dress on “the legal disabilities of married women,
They shall welcome thee to rest.
widows and orphans," and there were short ad
They will know you when your eyes
dresses
by Mrs. Jennie Foster and Mr. F. Haslam,
On the Isles of glory rise.
together with character delineations by Mrs. H. A
When the parted streams of life
Cate.
Join beyond all Jarring strife,
And the flowers that withered lay
The Rellgio-Philosophical Journal of Feb. 14th
Blossom In immortal May—
contains a portrait and an Interesting and truthful
When the voices hushed and dear
biographical sketch of Mrs. Emma K. Tuttle, wife
Thrill once more the raptured ear,
of onr valued correspondent, Hudson Tuttle, and
Wo shall fbel and know and see
formerly Miss Emma Rood. Mrs. Tuttle Is a poet
God knew better (hr than we.
of oo mean power and reputation. We have marked
several poetic gems of hers for future Insertion in
H ow to J udge the Weather.— T he col
the V oice.
ors of the sky at different times are a wonder
Ex-Superintendent Kiddle lectured lately in New
ful guidance. N ot only does a clear sunset pres York City on the “Salvation of Souls." He took
age fair weather, but there are other tints which strong ground against eternal punishment aud “hell
speak with clearness and accuracy- A bright y e l fire," and proved conclusively that those dogmas
low in the evening denotes wind; a pale yellow , were not Included In the original manuscripts of
the New Testament, hut were evidently the Inven
wet; a neutral gray constitutes a favorable sign
tions and Interpolated forgeries of monks and
in the morning— an unfavorable one in the priests.
evening. The clouds are full of m eaning in
Much Interest la being manifested In Washington,
them 9elve 9. I f they are soft, undefined and 1). C., and vicinity In the sublime troths of the
feathery, the weather will be fine; if the edges Spiritual Phllosopny.
are hard, sharp and definite, it will be foul.
The third annual dinner of the Free Lecture As
G enerally speaking, any deep, unusual hoes be sociation took place at East Dennis, Mass., Feb. 4,
token wind and rain, while more quiet and mod when one hundred and fifty plates were set, and a
erate tint 9 bespeak fair weather. Simple as good time eoJoyed after dinner, with a play,
speeches and songs; after which the officers were
these maxims are, the British Board of Trade elected. Spiritualism Is flourishing InEast Dennis,
has thought fit to publish them for the use of and the Lecture Association Is In a prosperous
condition.
seafaring men.
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Tin: Klrk.svillc (Mo.) Journal says: ''Mr. Fish- living truths of Spirit power and manitesl- with a w ife’s f o n d e s t love an d constancy
luck lectures at Owa>co, Afllim find Uiilonvllle, ations unto (he children of men, given of s p i r i t .
D ora.
ivgulariv. lie is cnga^oil to ilellver ten tINcour.scs
through our instruments, the Mediums ot
M.
in lllltioN. in ahoui a month from this time."

B. F. I'litlei vvood lectnreil at Albany, N. ^., your curth-laud.
Fehruliy I5th, mid at the Farker Memorial, BosFear not, beloved one ; yon are encom
toil, thel>:,ntl.
passed about and around with an innumer
Frol'. J. M. Allen i> a.nalu busy In Hattie Creek, able throng of living witnesses, who tes
where he is fillin'; his engagement for the live Sun
tify of the spirit. Be of good courage ;
days of February.
The State University of Kansas, Is opeu to both thy' faith, indeed, hath made thee whole.
Sexes.
I would that you should still further know
A Social Science Association was organized lu that your labor is not in vain. The jewels
New York city, January 2 1 st, with Mrs. Hope that you have set in the type of the truths
Whipple as president, for ladies.
of your gems of peace and mercy are the
Geo. \Y. Webster, of Bonair, Iowa, has secured
five handred acres of improved laud, as the basis crowning efforts of your life’s aim. With
of an Industrial School for boys and girls. It Is Angels and all those grand celestial Spir
free from religious dogmas.
its who have passed ou triumphantly
Lascll Seminary, at Auburndale, Mass., is taking
through seas of trouble before you, and
a leading place iu practical education, while Dot
neglectftil of securing the best teachers in the are now resting in abodes o f peace, shall
classics and mu>!c. Miss Parloa has a large class you triumph over your enemies, and reign
iu cookiug, without extra cost to pupils. There Is victorious here, and with the friends “ Over
also a class in the scientific cutting and fitting of
There.”
garments.
You have done a noble work, and many
Seuator Dawes has introduced a bill into the
United States Senate providing for the restoration have worked through you for the achieve
of the Ponca Iudiaus to their old reservation. The ment of their purpose. Yours is a work
evideuce before the Seuate Committee Is very dam
of truth and love.
You have naught,
aging to the agents of the Indiau Bureau.
Dou’t forget the Fair now belug held' at Boffin's therefore, to fear or tremble for.
Bower, 1031 Washington street, Boston. Jennie
With our best wishes, believe me, yours,
Collins is doing a good work, and this effort of hers in Spirit-life,
to provide free dinners for working-girls deserves
A meno T. W ithers .
to receive liberal support.
To Jonathan M. Roberts.

T in : camel still travels the desert, am]
the sands still cover the desert; hut whore
can yo find the stops of the camel when
the storm has ceased?
Y et the Arnli
knows, ho alone cun tell, and with pationce
he pursues hi3 journey, knowing that ore
long he will reach his oasis, and tborc
drink in his delights and rest with enuc.
Learn lessons, oh, finites, of patience,
and from the camel learn endurance, for
humanity's sake, and profit thoreby. The
prints alone make the impression hidden
beneath the sand ; so make thine beneutb
the outer surface, that angels and angelic
souls alone may read of your good inten
tions and grand inspirations. Why, the
crescent shines as beautifully on the des
ert as on the fertile fields or flowery gar
dens of other lands. And the stars, with
their beautiful points, shine brightly for
thee on thy desert, making to spring up
oases o f success for you and yours. The
two hidden points I still retain for you,
as the brighter spots in your sun on high.
On these two points rest thy soul iu secur
ity, and thy heart and thy loved ones sbull
he filled with jo y unspeakable, and Allah’s
IFor the “Voice o! Angels."]
CALI8TA.
children, with the Star o f the East, shall
WILLIE.
W e l l , Maffitt, how do you do? I only drink from the well of jo y .
BT W ALTER a. n e A T H .
To E . R. Stickney, from M.
step in to let you know that I came with
W e ’ t e m friend th a t's crossed th e riv er,
Emma and Aaron, and I am happy, and
Entered in ihe Summer-land,
MESSAGE FROM THORVALDSEN.
Greeted friends who went before him—
living in Spirit-life. I have been home
Joined the happy Angel-band.
THROU GH MIIM. S U S AN O O OD IIU E WAONER.
and seen mother, and father, and a l l ; and
In oar visions we can see him
I wish mother to rest assured that I am no
T he light
Sitting in those heavenly bowers,
O breaks o’er me,9 the uglorious
Listening to the strains of music.
longer the sickly child I once was, but light, I feel as one fresh awakened from a
Gazing at the lovely flowers.
that I am free from nil cure, and no longer deep sleep— a dreamless sleep— and yet
Soon wc too shall cross the river,
a dependent child of earth.
M y dear not dreamless. W hat a strange sensation!
Sosn we'll Join the Angel-hand,
We shall meet and know our loved one
mother will have a beautiful home when What a curious conglomeration of facts
In that happy Spirit-land.
she comes. You sec, mother is fr a il: but and fancies ! One moment I have been
J a v p b e v , N . H.
just as her strength is, so shall her tossed on the surging sea, with the stars
days he.
hidden, and the moon obscured in dark
PEARLS FROM SPIRIT LIFE.
W ell, this is all I can do, now, I guess. ness, then shining forth with refulgent
THROUGH DR. W. L. JACK. HAVERHILL, M8 .
I died young. I lived in Maine, not far light. I am conscious of volition, of mo
AMKNO T. WITHERS.
S ome men, indeed, and muny there are, from Portland. W ell I must go. I live tion, continuous motion, of vibration. The
C alista .
world seems to he a great harp, to play
drop deeds of kindness from their fingers, again.
DORA.
with my emotion. J want to work. Will
which couut in eternity to their honor and
O h , how delightful the sensation that you furnish me with material, that I may
glory more than strings of pearls, or gems,
or rubies ; and it is to you, oh, tried, true took possession of my new Spirit-senses restore my lost art?— nay, not lost, only
and constant friend of the children of sor — of my birth, dear Charley, into the a f suspended, that it may he restored to its
row and want, that these words arc ter life. And how joyous it was on my pristine beauty and grandeur.
It is marvellous, it is wonderful, that
penned. You, indeed, are gathering for e n tr e e into the holy world of peace. I
yourself those gem 6 that shall shine iu met Father W . there; and oh, dear the Spirit can model, hut it can. But I
your crown of peace through the life here Charley, he looked so beautiful, so peace am not a S p irit; J have a form. Fool my
ou earth; and in your contest for the ful. I knew, then, that it was lie and drapery ; I am living, breathing, moving.
rights of these children you are battling others that I saw when you were stunding Give mo a subject. What shall it bo?—
with those jewels of truth that shall, in around my bedside, prior to my departure my own soul’s im agery? Ah, that will do;
I can work now ; I can retouch tho old
the life hereafter, illumine your path in for the Spirit-world.
I have my Imhc, now. A ll is peace, pictures, reanimate the old forms, rekindle
worlds of glorified usefulness.
W e are happy, indeed, when wc see your and rest, and quiet, with mo, I shall the old fires. W hy do I talk so? I can
desire comes over roe
pen or pencil writing upon life’s pages the meet you when you come, and greet you not t e ll: a strange
C
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to l)e k n o w n , In ho l o v e d , to ho chcriMhcd.
Now I urn o n l y m u tter.

I tool it, I kn ow

i t ; hut I am still T h o r v a ld s e n .
I F o r the V nlco o f A ntfel*.]

IN MICMORI AM.
IIV M. rIN'.HI'HA SIIRIJlAMP.lt.
Tim oartli Ip drapnl In robos <<»' crystal inim,
Rciplonihmt In Its Nlilinmorlnjf, shining wlilto;
The gold mi nun niron inn w a rm ly from on h igh ,

Knlloctlng harkwiinl glunini of brilliant light;
TliIn In tlio NurtNon of tbo passing your
Whon Ood thought host to call hla lovod nway,
lloyond thu Nhodowa of tho lonely tomh,
To higher ronlms, whoro ahlnea ctnrnnl <hty.
Oil, It wns moto that spotless roho* of Know,
Like some flilr bridal garment rich and ram,
Should dock thu onrth whon thou want called to go,
ToJoin tho choiring Angol* "Over There";
For thou wort fair aa cryptal, chaste an Ice,
Tliy pplrlt caught no taint In passing through;
Tliy rnorlnl llfo wan froo from aln and vice,
And ovory act was gonial, warm and true.
We cannot wish thee back, for thou nrt gono
To Join tho workora of the Heavenly L*nd,
Who toll to liberate the mighty throng
Environed by Oppression's Iron hand.
But aotnotlmoN, whon our hearts nro and nnd lono,
Wo long to moot thee once more, faco to face,
To recognlzo tlieo once more aa our own
In nil thy Spirit's lovely, shining grace.
’TImtruo wo mlas tboo from the mortal side,
But yot wo fool thoe with us na of yore;
We know that hoavon's gatoa are opon wldo,
And tbou canat come to greot us a» beforo;
And sometimes, when the soul la calm nnd still,
We tool thy saintly prosonco with us here,
Thy swoot caress and gentle whlNpora thrill
Our spirit* with their music sweet and dear.
We do not need this season to recall
The tender memory of departed days;
Sweet recollections, bright aa sunbeams fait,
Of nil thy counttoss loving, gentle «vnys.
But wo would bring a tribute now to thee,
And bless thee In thy happy homo above,
And bring thoe on this anniversary
This recognition of tby deathless love.
Doar sister, may thy Father's tender love
Encircle thoe In bands of holy light,
And gentle Pence, so like a snowy dove,Enfold thee In bor pinions shining bright;
And may thu blessing of a calm, puro soul
ltofloct from thy sweet Spirit down to those
Of us who, striving for tho hoavenly goal,
Need strength and pntionco for our souIm' roposo.
FRniioA ry 20nr.
[For tho Voice of Angels.J

“IT MEANS SOMETHING.”
No. IfiOft Noutii Ttii St., Piim.a., Pa.
“It means som ething/’ or “there is
something in it,” are very often the ex
pressions of those who, for the first time,
witness ii physical phenomenon or receive
a Spirit-message or communication. Some
are satisfied with this as a conclusion, and
others from this point examine further, nnd
surely as they seek, they find ; and ns they
ask, they receive. Our doubts are trait
ors, and to be uncertain and undetermined
in judgment upon any question of seem
ing, or real importance to us, creates in
the mind nn unrest and annoyance almost
unbearable ; and yet the nightmnre is cher
ished as an old and favorite companion.
How then is it with such as 1 claim to
be, nnmely, a thorough Spiritualist, who
accepts all that comes to him, rather than
by rejecting some, run the risk of losing

something valuable, or musing an affront
to some ministering Spirit on an errand of
mercy? I have been told in eominunion
that Spirits expected to be treated like
friends, or well-wishers, at least. 'Phis
suggests a thought, that too mnny of the

5(.)
fits me exactly. There (tomes in the mngcniality. “That means something ; there
is something in that” !
Then the great and most important idea,
or rather fact, in our philosophy, stated
as he has it, that “it will interest him (me)

to know that he is assisting a congenial
spirit to perform that work which it nec
essary for him to do, in order to complete
his earthly experience.” “Interest me to
know,” e tc .! Yes, indeed, it is of inter
These thoughts have been suggested to est to m e; for it accords so closely with
my mind by reading the message o f Spirit my feelings in that particular means of
William Fisher, in the V o ic e o f Feb 1 st. aiding the needy on the other side of life.
To understand him, and to understand me That I am willing and anxious to give my
fully in what I am about to write, permit self, heart and soul, to the glorious work
of the redemption of Spirits, as well as
me to quote him largely. He says, “ I
mortals, I am conscious of, not as a duty,
have become deeply interested in this Spir
itual Philosophy and its promulgation hut as a pleasure, in the love of doing
good.
among men, and being naturally endowed
My unknown friend, who knows me so
with considerable force and energy, I en
well, is to me a stranger: but in my ad
ter into it with all my heart and soul. J
herence to the practical sentiment of en
go about here und there, seeking to draw
tertaining strangers, for thereby have an
others to investigate thi9 truth for themgels been entertained unawares, he is
selves, and in Philadelphia I have found
welcome (and any others) to use me to
one whose mental capacity assimilates so
his best service and uses. Let me help
well with mine that I can use him &8 an
him to work out his salvation as best I
instrument for my work very considerably
may. The fact, a principle in our philoeat times, especially in the public meetings
phy, that mortals can he used as instru
and I think it will interest him to know
ments, and may assist a Spirit to perform
that he is assisting a congenial spirit to
the work necessary for it to do, in order to
perform that work which is necessary for
complete his or her earthly experience, is
him to do, in order to complete his earthly
one that wc ought to consider in the light
experience. The gentleman’s name is J o 
of its importance, as doing unto others as
seph W o o d ; so I have heard him called;
we would have them do unto us. Thus
we in Spirit pay little attention to external
shall we or do we perform a part, making
names.”
up an earthly experience which will un
If I had not been somewhat accustomed
doubtedly tell in our favor in the settle
to receiving communications and messages
ment of accounts with ourselves, when
from the Spirit-world through the columns
good and had deeds come up in memory
of the V oice , I should have been startled
for adjustment.
if not shocked, at the view of it in print
It has been my practice to allow unfor
After a second perusal, the strangeness
tunate Spirits to come with a welcome,
and importance o f the thing was more rec
believing, as I do, that their coming back
oncilable to my Spiritual experience anc
to earth, in most cases, is to complete
the view I have of the beautiful philoso
their Earthly experience— if so, forbid
phy. Very naturally, its consideration in
them not.
the light of a truthful subject, made a se
In conclusion, allow me to express my
rious or imposing impression upon my gratification at the following part of the
mind, and evolved many thoughts, of communication, nnmely, “ I am shown here
which I submit the following:
by a little angel of light, who guides
First, then, the idea that it is possible him,” (me.) Who will not recognize this
for a Spirit to know of mortals, and de as the loving work of that Angel-birdie,
termine the character of their mental and "Little Helen” ?
moral natures, and to act upon their un
Still let me add, that, at a Circle since
derstanding and wills in any direction and seeing the communication, the Spirit of
for any desirable purpose.
This fact William Fisher wa9 present, nnd addressed
alone is enough to startle the credulity oi me in such terms as to make it cognizable
any mortal, intelligent or otherwise. In as he of the “Angel Voice.”
this connection and just here let me say
Yours, truly,
j . w.
that what he states as to his interest in the
Spiritual Philosophy, and his “seeking to
He that cannot forgive others, breaks the
draw others into investigating this truth,” bridge over which he must pass himself
Angel-world are treated badly by proud
and self-willed mortals, who, I verily be
lieve, will regret their insolent and contu
macious conduct in this life, but most as
suredly in the next.
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the Voice of Angela.]

LABOR.
Timonon J ames Madison Allkn.—1864.
N p. v k r lin g e r , w h e n t h e loved ones
Call thee on and on to work I
Never hesitate, hut conquer
All the fears that round theo lurk.
Nature’s ways ore those of labor—
Idleness no'or finds a place;
Work, then, with a trill, dear earth-friends.
Work, hi benefit the race.
Love to labor; it will strengthen,
It will give theo power sublime
To lncroa«o the Joys of living
On the shifting sands of time.
Life at best 19 but a spring-lime,
But n soason to prepare
For the glorious time of harvest.
For the beauteous upper air.
Labor on, in hearty good-will;
T*aber on, thy race to save
From the snares of sin and ignorance,
Now so rife this side the grave.

ANOTHER VERIFICATION.
Wkst Gkoton. Mass., Feb. 5, 1980.
M r. D. C. D e n s m o r e : — D e a r B r o th e r ,—
During the past year I have had a number of
communications through M. T. Shelhamer, in
the V o ic e o f A n o e l s . The one from Mi99
Carrie Hartwell I supposed her friends would
have recognized ere this. They reside in Fitch
burg, Mass. However, it is correct in every
minutirc. She was passionately fond of flow
ers, as she intimates. Also the message from
Mrs. Eunice Clapp was correct. She tells of a
beautiful quilt she made for a fair, which wa9
truly characteristic of her.
[ N o t e .— There being no name signed to
this, I presume it was an oversight. If the
author will send us her name, we will insert it
in our next.— P ub.]
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THROUGH m . t . shelhamer .

over-watering, are the chief draw-backs to con
tend with. By placing some light covering
over them while sweeping, and an occasional syr
inging in the kitchen sink, with 9 ponging the
leaves of the smooth-leaved plants, remember
ing that it injures rough-leaved plants to wet
them freqnently, the first great enemy to their
health maybe controlled. Insects may be kept
under by fumigation with tobacco smoke.
Over-watering and lack of drainage probably
destroy more plants than drought. The hand
some glazed pots need especial attention. Some
thing must be placed in the bottom of them to
make an open layer; broken crockery, cinders,
anything coarse, will do, covered with moss to
keep the earth from washing down. When the
surface of the soil is muddy an hour after water
ing, be sure something is wrong.

Sophia Heath ; Clara E. Staples; John Kel
ly: Eva May Clark.
THROUGH DR. W. I.. JACK, HAVERHILL, MASS.

quest of Mrs. Dora Ham, I writs to acknowl
edge a communication in the V o ic e o f A n g e l s
through M. T. Shelhamer, from Mrs. Sophia
Johnston, who passed to the Higher Life, near
Fond du Lac, Wis., some three years ago.
The communication came in some of the last
Autumn numbers. My V o ic e containing the
message is lent, and I do not remember the
date. However, Mrs. Ham says it “sounds just
like rna’s talk,” is anxious to hear from her
mother again, and wishes her to say something
more definite in relation to her family, calling
them by name.
I have frequently heard Mrs. Johnston speak
in public, a n d do th in k th e m essage very c h a r
a c te ristic of h er.
C o r d e l ia T a in t o r .

THROUGH DR. O.

From Robert Hare to Dr. Fahnestock.
THROUGH C. E. WINANS.
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or stolen, it can be renewed without our loss or the s-iider
f ly S p e c i m e n c o p ie s sen t, f r e t ,
A d v e r t i s e m e n t s p u b l i s h e d a t t w e n t y c e n t s p e r line for the
f i r s t , a n d f i f t e e n c e n t s p e r l i n e f o r o u e n s u b s e q u e n t insertion

MIND AND MATTER.
A SPIRITUALIST PAPER, PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
PHILADELPHIA. PENN.
A S P E C I A L I N D E P E N D E N T A N D L I B E R A L S P IR IT •

Any one who will procure six new subscribers, to be sent
to one nddre6s, may forward their names and nddress, with
P
money for live, keeping back ihe price of one ($1.63) for
commission.
Second

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER,
Medical Medium, 403 E. 7th St., between H and
I 8tB., South Boston, Mass.,

J. M.

U AL JO U R N A L.
U n h I C A T I O N

O F F I C E .

S t o r y IV o. 7 1 3 S u n 90 m
P h ila d e lp h ia .

Roberts

.

.

.

.

S t r e e t,

P u b l is h e r and

Eorroi.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

To mall subscribers, $2.16 per annum; 81.00 for 8 montha;
Presorlbcs for, and treats all kinds of Diseases. Lung,
c-ents for 3 months, payable In ndvnncc.
Liver and Kldnev Complaints are specialllos. Particular at 67Single
copies of the paper, six cents—to be hnd at the prin
tention paid to Stomach DlMonies.
cipal news stands. Sample copies froo.
Terms for Examination, Advice, and Prescription, $1.00.
Office hours, 0 A. M. to 4 P. M., on Mondays and Thurs
days only.
CLUB RA.TE8 FOR ONE YEAR.
Pnrtlos writing, enclose fee, stamp, and statomont of Five copies one year, free of postage
.
81.00
symptoms.
Ten
1
,l
. . .
16.00
T w e n ty ...............
"
9000
This la a aplondid opportunity for News Agents In all parti
M e n . Irik B . E d d y *
of tho country to realize a handsome profit, without Inver
Ing their cash capital.
BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM,
6 6 6 F u lto n

S t ., C l ile n g o , III-

Ac

M iig n o tlc

A d d r e s s —E i h n i i u k o h . J

ohnson

Co ..

C E. WINANS,
Teat Clairvoyant and Bnaineaa Medium.

LUTHER PAINE,

F riendship , like iron, is fragile, if ham- C l n l r v o y n n t
...

MERCHANTS* BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Emma S. T. Milliken ; John Albert Dresser ; B A N N E R
O F L IG H T ,
Sister Hattie; Louisa; Lizzie to G. A. B .; T H E O L D E S T J O U R N A L IN T H E W O R L D D E V O T E D TO T O
Emma to Maffit; Little Carrie.
SPIRITUAL.
PHILOSOPHY.

We have been requested by the Band controlling the ties
tiny of this paper to call upon thoso of our patrons who are
Able, to contribute to u fund for sending the V o i c e o p A n 
g e l s fr e e to those unable to pay for It. To any anil ull our
patrons who can send any amount, if evor so small, for the
above purpose, we will credit the amount they may send, in
the next Issue of (he paper.
81ncc our last, we have received the following donations to
the "Tunie" Fund:
Were I, O God, in churcbless lands remaining,
D W. Hamhly, Snake Lake Vulley, Cal.,
. 80.35
Far from all voice of teachers or divines,
Asa Ware, Boswell, O h io ,....................................0.33
My soul would find, in flowers of thy ordaining,
Z., Cleveland, O h i o , ...........................................5.00
Priests, sermons, shrines.—[ffora't S m i t h .
“A Friend,” Hammonton, N. J............................. 0.35
Esther Rutsell, Redding, Mich.,
.
.
0.28
Joseph Klnsov, Cincinnati,Ohio,
.
. 5.00
J. P. Cunningham, Rich wood, Ohio,
.
. 0.35
VERIFICATION OF SPIRIT-M ESSAGE.
M. A-Giles, Charlton Depot, Mass.,
.
, 0.35
F ond du Lac, Wis., Feb. 3, 1880.
Mrs. D. Hlgbee, Burton P. O., Mich.
.
. 1.00
Mr. D e n s m o r e : — D ea r B rother ,— By re

- .u r A il

JNO . C. B U N D Y , Editor,

H e a le r

I nd.

He can diagnose disease, road the past and future by •
lock 0 1 hair; also glvo advloo In business matters. Bj remlttimrono dollar and two throe-cent stamps will Insure
nroiniit attention. Direct all letter* to Edinburg, Ini.

